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Folklore in Kentucky
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The follc songs ., end play and onnce songs, child nnd nursery

:rhymeA , "Jigstt ,s uperst1 tions and riddles strongly cor:roba.te the theory

that most of thie folklore came froa England .

reference made to Alice B.
of England and Scotland . "

Gom:nu

It is so conclusive in

ork on ITradi tlonal Child Gamea

Praot!elly all of these ga1nr.s and play

ongs of that wo rk r:111 be f ound 1n some form, 'if not exactly , to
those of the Kentucky mountains ,s uch as -

Kentuc~y MountBlns

En~la.nd

Blind Ua.n • e Buff

Blindfold

London Bridge

London Bridge

Three Dukes

Three Dukes

The larger number of folk-songs show local touches dealing
with some parts of England .

!h.!l Bntert~inr.,ent of the Moynteine .
uch bns been rJri tten about ki'nds of recreation or the lack or

means of recreation in the open c:,un t ry 1n the mountnins .

Students

al so speak from actual e.xperienoe and observation of the play,e and

games a.nd otbe.r forme of recreation .

One student ba.ndet1 in a 11st

of seventy-fi.ve dif:fe.r ent pl aye and games, ·meony of 0bicl1 he knew how
to play .

One young man fur.ni abed e. list o! t1s.1uxC111Kxlmaued.x one

hundred and fifty .

He knew bow to play over one hundred .

l ady handed ·1 n a li&t of ninety .

A young

She knew how to play seventy .

Another young l a dy ·f urnished a list of eighty-ei ght .

There ts

great weal th of pla.y material in our state , and in

the great majority of games violent physical action is demanded .

•

~
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Many curtoue Old English customs and l':luperstition.s still
persist :i n tlle Kentucky mountains .

The code of social etiquette 1n

th~ Kentuorc7 rnounta.tns is not ha."tlperecl by much ·cold and. .r igid for111al 1 ty.

Ooquetry and flirting are unl{mron.
Kentucky is the mos t fertile state in the Union for folklore .

Composing b!:lllads is not a lost art for the wome.n often compose the
bijllade , and moet of them sing them.

One •uounta.in Sappho", who lives

i n Letcher County. composed a beautiful !>allad on. }loung Floyd Fr,zier,
who wae eXGouted in 1909, for t 'h e murder of a wo rz:an .

By nature the mountaineer ie reverental. Caves are "God ' s
Houses", Sunt1me ie ''God's Time" indicated by a mark of cha-rnoal

on cabin floors .
Erutl1sh .

The English ~poken in Kentucky ,m ountatns i s abundant proof
that the people are of Old Engl:ish extraction .

Many exa'ilples of

pure Old English , Middle English, and El 1zabethi.an Engli.sh are common

to this section .

Wo:rds and te.rms ueed by Shakespeare and in King

J ames • Version of the Di ble, appear .in abundance.
The Kentucky mountaineer,, as a member of society , is a. stri k-

ing figure.

In perGonal appearance he is tall , angular ., and in-

clined to d·roop h i s shoulders .

Charles Diokeno when he visited

Louisville took note of this .
Tbe mountaineer• s bospi tali ty and undefiled .

When he eays,

•Light and ftet, stra.n~er~, he means every word o .f it, and if you

stay all . night don • t be surprised it he asks you to rrait the table .
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Hunting ls great sport for the children of the mountains .
"Strolling ar0und" is a hab1 t of the young people .

Seeking ad-

v en tu-re l s one of their favorite kinds of recreatton .

The boys

of the mounta1:n s are interested in. snakes , legends, and":s oimming
The "square dance" ia "1ndulg£d in in the county a'nr3 the

holes .'"

"round

.A lao dancing games such as ...SkiP-

danoet1 in the villages .

to- my- Lou" , "Oharl ie" and "Grape-vine Swing. ;,

'".F iddle mur..i c" is one of the most popular forms of recreation .
Aleo singing.

Economic soc.i als suob as "!ean ,e t.ringingoff , "appl e

pea.lings,.., and•qu.11 tihgs• are a part of their recreation.

"Barbacues"

are ,a get together f .o-:r the com'!:.un1 ty .
I

The W,omen of thP. 'Mounta.1ns 1

The women of the mountains ai,e an interesting atudy.

It has

been said that thery are sullen and grave, but this is due to the
isol a tion .

Rnce suicide is no quection for the ftoclologl,a t to

struggle w1 th in the .m ountains .

f ifteen obildren .

The familiee range from twelve to

The mother.a are posessed with genuine mo.ternal

.ir.st1nct.
No Socil'll Oasteo .

"I ' m ao good as you are• or
.s tock expression.

.. I am as good ns he is", is a.

They a.re born le.wyere and pol1tl cio.l s .

pol i tics "like ducks to water. "

Take to

A ~aturcl1born°·orntor1, tbe Bible,

works on history, and. biography are t'he mo st prominent where there
1fre books at all.

The feud spirit or clan inatirlot is dying out

i n the Kentucky mountains .

The Kentucky mountaineer '1.s not only a

good litre'r but a fier ce hater as well .

~.,.

-·
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KentuokI BoYEI .
A debe;te between a Virginie. lad and a Kentucky maiden

whom he comes to woo .

She e;corno land and money , and lauds the

superior manl iness of the Kentucky lade .
'sucfsk in Soys .
The above adapted. to the praises of tbc"boye • of Owoley
County .

Old Man Trouble
In the Baggage Coaoh Ahead
Old Churchya rd
The Drunkaro • s D.ream
1Qo spel

•

Bonge .

The f i rst grou:p are the eurvi;,ors of English o.nd Ocottteh

or igi nals , found .for the most part in the Child collection.
The ,seconcl gr oups are apparently of Briti sh origin.

.Mater-

l al bae not been a.t hand to establish t'hei r origin.

The third groU:P are collected more or lees closely with
American ·o olonial times .

For i::lost of them .it l s fair to i nfer

a. Brl ttah origin.
'!·be four th; 'the songs of this group :find :thefr Ooe!r.on b\nd

in their reference to ITeland, where some of tllem undoubtedly
heard their origin.
The fifth :

The songs of tbis group are baeed upon inc1dents

or events of the Oivil Uar .
·The eixth :

gr ation westverd.

The songs of tbis gr oup relate to pioneer mi-
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This group are of "good-night" type, betng

'The eeventh :

the meditations or c:>nfeseion of criminals while in prison, and
usually, U:ndcr sentence of dee.th
The songe of tbie group on ,e pic rathBr than

The eighth :

l yr1o as ar8 those of seven.
The ninth :

They are recitolt3 of loool tragedies .

'T he songs ,o f this group relate to vo.r1oue oc-

cupation~ pursuits .

Th

tenth:

T'ne songs of thie group are partisan or

~

"'

sect tonal abajl"acter .

The eleven1~ :
The twelfth :

Tb

Love son

•

Conta'ine two parts or dialogue fashion·.

i:rteen·· ~:

Tl11

roup contains humorous songs.

Some

resemble voudav.ille .
Tb":' fourteenth :

Tue fifteenth :

Bcnt1mentnl.

This group couta:i.ne sequence c:onge or . number

ongs, like the German Zaehllleder .
The sixteenth :

-Thie group contains songs peculiar to f old-

dances • '" frol ickinge" and move:.::ient gaMes of :K entucky .

The seventeenth :

Thi

roup

••••ataax

cannot be individually
,

described.

I ·t ,e mbraces couniunc-ou t rhymes, jigs, lullab ies. etc .

..

.
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KENTUCKY FOLKLORE

The people who live in the more isolated sections of the ,m ountm nl have

changed little sinc-e their 1µ1ceators wandered west more than a. century ago .
They have preserved many old ballade,. obs.o lete expressions. outrun tolk-

belie"ts and 'the like which 'h ave been long forgotten by ~ducated to'lk in other
parts of the United Statea.

,Some attempt ha.a been' made to record dialect

and folk-song ~d superstitions.

Aleo the old time oonundrums, enigmas,. char-

.a des, fµn puzzlers nnd wisec:r:-acl:e which the hillman lumps together under the
name of riddl ers.
1

Young folks used to sit around the fir.e p1ace and riddle

tbemeelv-e, :..through long tirinter evenings.

Riddles ,e erved the purpose of the

modern intelligence test13, and the abil.ity to aolve puzzles was often taken
as an index of general titental development.

ttworking out riddles" wa.s supposed

to be an excellent intellectual di,s oipline , , too, and many people put riddles
to their children in order to train the1.r minds,. just as mere ,e opbistioated

parente used to urge their o~ildren to study Latin and Uathematios.

i1But

seems like folks don• t keer noth·i n .a bout riddles no moreH said ~e old man
sa.dly . "I reokon they was Kinder durgen" he added.

.D urgen ia a dialect 11ord

meaning countey:f'ied or old fashioned.
Riddles
Whut is it walku up hills an down, hollers all day, an eeta under the ;t,ed

all night?

A pair boots .

Whut is it goes when the wagon goes, iS tops when th w~gon ·s tops, ain• t no good
l

but your can•t get Qn witbout it.

The squeak.

V.'hut is it gallops down tbe road on it• ,s headl

Boree shoe nail .

At one time a young man was to have been bung.
riddl e no one could work he was to go f•ee.
to sol ve and went tree.

But, if be could ask a

So be asked one they were unabl e

'\

..J
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We should not draw pictures ,o f their customs of every ,d ay lif,e and over look

.~

the great outstanding eharacteriet1,o s of the people so readily

Their· customa usually ~prang from necessity., a·n d ·p ere!·e t

beneath the eurf'aoe .

not because the people are queer but because they are useful .

We call- ·t bei'r

wa.y of dressing queer but m,st mountain women haYe to wear wide skirts beoause

they have to cha.s e a pig or a chicken. from the ,garden ,
or bring 'W ater.

Walking up e.nd down hill .

Ol' go

to milk the cow

So this ls just good sense rather

t han quaint .
The sun 'b on?et worn in the mounta.ino is very useful in proteoti'n g the ,eyes
'

shading the faoeJ neak and hair, and is 1nex.Pensive .
'The bomc kn1 t sox is a very col'!lfortable thing to wea..r under

atift leather

shoe when wa1,1ng all day .
O.ften we ·s ee a woman barefoot in tbe mountainB .

tbere ts usually a good reason !or i't.

We should never smile aa

Not due ·t o some queer nation but either

to tired feet or to poverty.
Erroneous opinions abou't marrla.ges are drawn :from the extreme eases .

On

looking up ·t lie records ,o ne will find the average age is two weeks over twenty
and that of the men i e two weeks ,o ver· twenty- two .
1

Often we ,s ee women and girls working in the fields but 'this is not strange

as they love. tbeir husbands and brothers a.nd do everything they can to 11gh't en

t heir burdens .

A man will use a. sled instead of a wagon.

A wagon made str<'>ng

enough to stand tbe wear the,:e would be ea heavy one borse coulldn• t pull 1 t
and be may be too poor to have but one horse .

ox may be bought more cheaply than a horse .
l ess than a borse .

Often they use .oxen.

A small

Be is lees c.a re and " thrives on

One man in plo•tng high upon ·a hill 8a1d. "I like 1t up
1
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here . tt

·T he land doeen• t wash and it is cool u.p here to vork .

:Necese1 ty 1 8

the mother of invention with the mountain people, and yet they rcFd their
bible anc -t~'.1nk out some of the mo,s t beautiful e~ry d:iy philosophy.
The old time fiddler has been a real value to •c 1vil1zation in aiding

the "carrying on•1 of the old englisb and :s cotch popular ballade .

As ·w ell

be has provided entertainment for bis family , his neighbors . and himself .
P.e hos contributed_ entertalrur.ent and cultural values and bas satisfied the
burning desire of hie soul .
Late in the eigl;lteentb century , when Daniel Boone9and hie band of brave

oompanionic; had ·made Kentucky territory almost safe for wbi te !llen"-s homes , a
etream of bumani ty began pouring in from Vi rg1n1a., Maryland • tlevr J ereey, and
Pennsylvania.

Forerunners came to :s py-out the land , and 1'f pleased to pre-

empt 1 a.rge tracts to be later divided into farms for their own use and the

.

use of their friends 1n this marvelously r.ich section which we know as oen-

tral Kentucky today.

Kentucky was fortunate :a s these re,p resented the "'f1r,stet

families of Greet Br1tia.n , Ireland , Scotland , France and Germany .

One etr1k-

'1ng festur~ the people coming to a ner: and unsettled country lb.ad to depend so

much upon their own .f or entertainment and surrounded by lar~ ;c ompanies ot
slaves they preoerved the Englieb language in unusual purity end mucb ,o f this
le found in our mountains as well as fine pieces of furniture and oil pu.1ntinga,

etc.
Having the negro elaves in constant ,a ttendance, ,e specially on the cb.ild•.
ren, it vas impossible to esoape some slight belie! in their 1~ peretttiona •

.

any a man in tQat era died believing a dog bite could be cured by a bit of
hia clipped hair , and shinbles , by smearlng on a l i ttle fresh blood from a
freshly cropped black cats t ail.

t;
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The Kentucky Folklore S ociety bas .some

"Country hutionon
•cool e.s a cucumber"
"Yaller as a pumpk1n'lf

• Green as Grass''
0 arown as a Berry 1
•As pore as Jobs turkeyA
ns1 t..ok as a button"
"Dead ,e.e a door nail 11

Whatever the fault of the mouritain people they bad one gre4t tbing our
own age lacks .

A means of communi·t y entertainment.

For t~e more

highly

cul tu:red it had the waltz. the minue-t , and other graoeful dances a sort of
a badge of ,a rietoeracy for the intermediate class, 'Who were a bit puzzled

about the moral.i ty of round dancing. they had .singing games, or as they called
then play- pa.rty games .

They aliao had the breakdown and the - - - - -

l:

"
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KEUTUOKY FOLX&LORE
Chrlstma:

usually a time of garety, ,e apeo1ally the burning ot the

Yule lo,g , as tradition hae it .

'T hat the gay p_arty lasted in the household

until the burning into thie Yule log, end 1n order to make it lee ao long
as possible,, it

tbe custom ot the een folk to go out ln the woode in

early fall and celect thi's log, belng v:ery careful t~ get the largest one

in the neighborhood .

.A fter they found the ,o ne best suited 1t wae cut ,down

There it· remained until

and in a great many oaeee rolled into the creek.
I

the approach of the Holiday Sea.son when it wae brought in ( thoroughly water
soaked) to be placed ,ae a aback log' end ge.yety was to oomoenoe, lasting

until the log burned in two .

§UPERSTITIOUS For instcnce should you refuse a piece of mince pleat the
Ohrietinao table means ill luck for ~the year , and c.nother . to eat apples at

midnight on Christmas Eve, le to enjoy 1g reat health during the coming year.
fbe find.ins of a bright horahoe in the road, brougbt home and hung up
w1 th the heel of the shoe downward, would ·w ard off all 111 luck .

fhe

UnluokY number

th1rtee9 Thirteen people must not attend e. party,

a1t at ,d ining to..ble, or in fact thirteen f:or ,n ny kind of 1g ather1ng waa con-

e1dered very unlucky.

The_Black 9c& Sould. n 'b lack oat cross the road or your path ahead of
you was, end. is now,, considered the worse kind of a sign, and eure to bring
you bad luck.
To break a m1rror is ,s upposed to glve you 1e even y,e ars of trouble.
/

If ,e. sleeping baby smiles, it 18 n ·s ign that the infant ie talking to

the .a ngel• .

r'- .. -,,,,,,;.
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If tt rains on Easter it trill rain seven Sundays thereafter .
It is bad luck to ·wear a ring with a.n opal .
It is bad luck to burn aasea.fraB 'WQod .
All these and thousands more similar, are still in vogue in Kentucky
and espeoially in tbe mounts.in sections.
The Song-lore ta equally important as the superstitions. ·such songs
in Yogue now nre euob eelectione as "I went up to Odd-Fellows Hall,. , what

the words run tbue:
"i went up to ·Odd Fellow• o Hall
Had a good . time, da.t was nll;

.,

Hats an cuffs all ly~n on de flo,
I bet eix bi ts - all I .he.d
Nigger bet seven - made me mad .

11

To that coon I could no ·t help but say,
t you h1 t my honey
Cause I ·'m a nigger - don•t out no figger
I'm gambling for my Sadie - she' e a ladyI'm a buetlin coon, thnt•s what I am.

Get off my money .. don''

\

/LJ-{

::~
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~
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American Gyide Project
About Folkways and Folklore
Superstitions
I went to visit my Mother-in-law on New Year's Day
and when I got there she told me that she wished that I
had waited until another day to visit her because if the
first visitor on New Year's Day was a female all the pigs,
lambs and calves born during the year would be female and
she wanted them to be male because they were worth more
in price .
If anyone spilled salt on the tablecloth ot absolutely
had to be burned because it would bring bad luck.
If a dog rolled in the yard with its tail pointing
towards the road someone had to make it get up because
it meant that a stranger would come.
Home Life
In olden times we didn't buy seed in packages like
We save« our own seed. Seed then didn't have
any particular name for t · at kind or variety. If I gave
you a package of bean see~, you named them Mayme beans
after me, and if you gave anyone else seed, they called
their seed by your name.

we do now.

Wben a couple marries now they want to save a lot of
money before they marry •• ! remember hearing my cousin tell
my mother that his son was going to be married and that
he had a whole hog and a half hog, a big pot and a little
pot, oot hooks and a skillet. and he thought that he was
mighty well fixed to go to housekeeping. These were some
of the cooking utensils used then.
My Maternal Great Grandmother was never seen without
knitting. She always had tow barrels of socks and stockings
knitted for Chr~stmas for the slaves. They were made from
black sheeps wool w~1eh they spun and carded themselves.
She could knit a pair of socks in a day. She also wove
the cloth for the men and Womens clothing. This was made
from white sheeps wool and dyed different colors with barks
from different trees. She always kept one or two colored
women to help at the loom.
Back in the days before we had any banks my Great
Gr~ndmother kept her money in gold in bags in a Cedar
Chest in one corner of her room. If a man gave his note
he stood good for it himself. He didlf''f, have any surety.
Loans were made and "I' 11 just let you have that", with
no _acratch of the pen.

F

~

Our dishes were all of china.They were mostly
"Old Chelsea" and were brought from England.
A great many people had silver. It was a beautiful
old custom for the mother of the famil~ to.serve coffee
in silver cups from a large silver tray at the head of the
t able. A negro servant stood at her side and passed the
cups.
Before there were any screens we kept the windows
open and let the flies buzz in and out. When a meal was
served someone stood over the table with a fly brush
and kept the flies away. Some of these were made of
paper on a stick. Sometimes a branch of a tree was used.
we haa a very beautiful one made from the center rib of
a peacocks tail. The feathers were wtripped to the end
feathers ·• These ribs looked like 1 vory. The brush part
was made of the eye of the peacocks feathers and was very
soft and beautiful. '~'e kept the brush for years for a
keepsake.

Ai

Home Life
l'>'e used to kn1 t our own etook1ngs out

carded nnfi spun ouroo'lves.

or

the wool which we

'lie wove our own pet t 1oonte too.

They were c a lled "bnlmoral" . We mado them n .s olid Qolor.
If we mndc- a g r o.y skirt we wcnl<l put maybe n blue stripe
above the knees. We made blankets the same way. ,·1e mr de

most of the colors ourselves. We used walnut hulls to ctt&r
brown. It wns n beautiful shade of brown. we or,en mixed
our colorn to .muke different colors. It we had yellow wo
would mix bluo with it to mako sreem .
Bock in t:he dnys before we had reapers and b1ndora we harvested
our wheat by hand. ···o cut the when t with t1 cradle and then
t1e<1 it with etrnw twisted together long enough ~to bold a good
size bundle together.

we ueed to not ho.ve any sawmills. About the only tool I was
ever int~rostt'!.d 111, wns on "ada ". My father used that to hew
e1lls for barns and houses 0'1t of loge. He would begin at tho

end o!' the log and rerlovo 1:lll t ho b a rk and make 1 t smooth
on all s.1dea. ! remember n bed that my father uiade. It w&.s
made from loge out smooth on all sides with thio ndz.. re
bored bQles in the side ra111ng ·and put hoavy ropea from one side
to the other. Those ropes took the place of springs and slo.ts.
we used to wear bo.aques o.nd q} 1rtn. These sld.rts wore made full
of gn thorA n t the v,ais t . '?e wore hoo;>s rmd 'bu&3 l ee. ;.i"beee
bussles were t1od on at our watst nnd filled up the fullness
or these skirts. ~:10 i"lore sunbonnets mnde trom cloth or straw.
1ns~ead of hnts. we wore high top brogan shoos.

We kept our food in cellars wh1oh we made in the ground . They
were simply holes dug in the ground covered over with poles
ti.nd bo:1rds and then covorod over with dirt.

·:.e kept the milk
I remember my sister putting a Jr:.1.r
of CY'r<o.m in the s pring one day when my mother had gone away from
homo . She aimed to churn this ore~ and make some butter so she
1n tl' spring to .k eep oold.

oould sell it an~ buy ' ber a new dress. When she went to get
the oream a big turtle bad turned the c r eam ovor nnd supped tt
all up.

ro made candles two ways . Ono way woe by molds. We would buy
the wicks in a b ~lll like string. We put these w1cl{ 8 through

these tube like. molds and tied the wicks nt the bott om.
we would fill these molds

Then

T.11 th

tallow that VIG had eav&d from
the bco.ves tha. t we hud killed . Vlhen the tallow wea cold o.nd

could be taken f r;';ro the molds we cut the wicks and removed
the candles. sometimes we would haven whole table full of
candles. It took a good me.ny because it anyone sewed aft~r

dark 1 t, always took two. The children nlt:aye used so mnny .
Anoth vr way we mo.de co.nd.lea waa to tie the w1cke to a stick

t" '

.-..

With a small weight tied to the end cf the wick . We dip ned the
wicks in the melted tallow and let them harden. When they were
hard we dipped them again until we had them as big os we wanted
them. Them we would cut the wicks and they were ready for use .
e bought alLour coffee green and parched it ourself.in an oven.
Then we g~ound it on a hand mill.

We didn't have any way of taking our poultry to market. When
we sold ou~ turkeys we had to drive them to market. If' a dog
should run into the flock nne so&re them they would scatter
for half mile around and we would have to wait and call them
home nnd stnrt all over again.
Method of tolling time
There was an old timekeeper in this neighb&rhood. He kept time
bye. glass tube with sand in it. It took exactly an hour for
the sand to run f .rom the top of' this glass tube to .the bottom.
When the hour passed and the sand had run from the top of the
glass t\\be the time keeper would strlke a steel hoop for the
hour. If it was threo o'clock he would strike it thre ~ times.
When the sand in the glo.ss tube had run to the bottom again
he would strike the steel hoop fi::,ur times. The sound could
be heard for miles and miles .
Another way of tell .i ng time was by your shadow. f.. t noon you
van stand on your own shadow. At a oert~dn time of day you
could .m ark where your shadow was and then you could always
tell by where your shadow fell about what time it was!
we used to oook on an opon fire place . We would
an old f ushioned oven .and lid . We put this oven
in it on n bed of coals and covered it ower with
baked our bread an even brown . '11e •ooked in old
f'rom cranes in the olo open firepla ce. The fire
bnok logs. We didn't use coal like we do now .

bake bread in
with our bread
coals. It
Dutoh pots hung
was r.wde from

~e used to have log rollings . We didn't have sawmills so if
they cleared the ground up the trees had to be cut down and
burned . We had born .r n1s1ngs and used all the logs we could
to keep from burning them.

I don t t know o.11 the worJls to this song but I' 11 sing what I
knowi
Misri Lt.z,:e
I went to see Miss Lizzie
She met me at the door
Shoes and stockings in her hands
And her feet all over the floor.
I told her she was pretty,
But she looked like an Indian squaw,
She threw one shoe out of her hand
And hit me in the jaw .

Y°'

Bam Bam Bag1111on

My ole massa promised me, that when he died he'd set mo froe ,
So I ain't'goin to work any more.
(chorus) Ba.m Bag1111on, Dam Bag1111on
Bam,Brun, Jim nnd Sam
I ain't goin to work any more .
Homemade Med1d1nes
L1nament made from two eggs beaten,
equal part~ of turpentine , coal oil
is a g~od remedy for rheumatism and
Catnip tea is good for colds .
Candy made from sugar and the juice
good f.'or colds .

one half teacup vinegar ,
and camphor and hartshorn
sore muscles.
from horehound leaves is

Signs
If a crow holloed it meant rain .
If the sun \7en t down cloudy on Friday ni te the next dlay would be
pretty.
A ring around the moon with BQ;Jmany stars nround meant tt.f" t 1 t
would be o.s many days as there was stars until we would have ruin .
Fire crackling meant that we would have snow .
I still go 'i>y the sign of the moon to make soap . I alwr.i.y s make
sopp in the full of the moon . Meat killed in the wroun moon
w1 l.l swivvle up. Potatoes planted in the wrong moon will be
a ll vines and no potatoes.

..,... ·---....
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Homemade Medicines & Preventatives .
Lard,ooo.l oil.,.turpentine,oa.mphor, qullnine and nutmeg is good for
n deep chest- cola .
Lemon and salt · prevonts cold .
Whiskey, licorice,and sugar make a good cough medicine.
Warts are ta!ren ~tf by tying a knot in a black thread and counting
the warts. '.11hrow the string away and when 1 t has rotted the
warts will come off.
Styos are charmed nwny bf throwing a stick over the shoulder at
a cross road and saying, sty,sty leave my eye, catch the next one
passing by."
good remedy for n rising in the head .is to put as many bird shot
{benten flat) on a string as the child is months old . If the child
is five months old put :five bird shot, six months old, six bird
shot etc.

~fl-

Superstitions

!f a rocking chair is left rocking it will brit1g bad luck .
A bird pecking on the window sill is a sign of death.
Ite b ud luck for a cow to bawl after sun down . ,
A. black cat crossing the road in front of you meant bad luck.
If you lget a hair cut in March you'll die before the next March.
If you . started to cut o.n~ Bew unything on Friday You'd die before
you got it made,

.;;.l,,. , •
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Home I~ife

•
I can remambor when we didn't have any matches . We
uaed !'lax 1;o bu1ld a tire with. \'!a would ot1..lke an Ind1an
arr~ow head w1th t: ho . blads of a stoel knife to mako the spark
to catch tho flax af!ro. When tho flax caught we would put
the k1ndl1ng e,rui back logs on the 1·1re. \"io clidn' t havo any

natchco. fo1.. yoa~s otter t _h nt.

Uo uimd to dt9y penoheo and n_?plco 1n n kiln. It was
nndo o!' ~ ·1 ck) tvm 01:' tlwoe f6ot wide anc1 about that deop •
A r1~ wao 1,u1-it. on tho 1na1de tuld t;ho fruit wns apreed on
tho top. \Vo had to turn tho fruit -o vor from. time to time.
The heat t:ron the kiln woul.4 dry it. We would have a pple
pc,olinga and o.ll the ne1ghboru would come in and. holp peel

the apples.,

Ue used to make ·home t1ade so~p with grease and lte.
We made the lyo thnt we uaer.\1. We had an ash hor,por made of
1:?oal"da. We f 1lled that t4 th ,rood. e.shos and then poured so

much water ove?t them e...."'ld let 1t 7>un through. That made the
lye, \Vo added tha groase to th1a and cooked it in a big
iron ket.t le until it was done. We somet1mos used a sassafras
et1ck to stir this ooep nith Nl(l tld.s atick ~ould rl~vor tho

soap.

ot

fie h/3.d a maple sugai- cam~, on our farm.

In tho spring

the yoa:r whon th.e n&p was W6 tapped ou;r r1:t1 o:r, s:b:ty
trees. Th1s wna ,lono by bolling a bole in t h o t:reo with an
auger. \?e I>llt o. s pout like concorn in th1e .hole and plao9d

a buck<,t u.~cler it to catch tho water that dripped ~rmn tbe
·t;re:o . l1a _put the 1tu.ter in a big i'!-on kt1ttlc nr.tl eookad 1t
domi i l'lt o ta sprtli) . If we wanted ranplo riugar we w~,ul<l boil
it~ down :in<l n101d· 1n 11K>ldn. m, had oul"· own iron t'holclfF 11ko

rn:.·l"!'1n t1na.

Wo mr1de 'bowla,.p1tcbora and platos out of blue clay.
Se,,metimos wo had molds lmt uost of the t:.me vro moldod t hem
ournal•ico.Wo d~isd thooo th!11£;!1 in the kiln. \1!1en t!1ey
driod t hoy wore o. dull gray nnd lool<ed 1 ike earthenwa-ro , b·.1t
\'lOre nr>t po11tihm.1. Thoy woro go t.'d tQ uso in the l:1tohon and
would hold wnt<:i, or anything J.Pco a:nyothor dish.

I did.n•t bll1re nny b :l\\f5-~t nbooo until I wnn five yoai,a

old. My mothor mada my chose out or cow hido t hat she had

tanned. That we.e back ;tn l lm7. E.ho had nwls 1 g imblcto.,
hN!t!lOt-&. 3r;d. n ohoo 1 ut. \-7e tnatanod t hem with raw-hide
strings through oyelota that \roro punohod llith an awl, 'l1hoy
lm'ere brown and ,:-ough looking but th.at mw nll r.o had.
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The beginnings of folklore und ancient beliefs lie, in most
instanc""s , f9.r back in the :r:1cst primitive periods of the hwnan race .
Conjecture is often t~e only means of seeking thoir origin, but tho
proverbs , warnings and prophecios offer food for thought and speculation.
The origin of all superstition may probnbly be traced to the
desire of mankind to propitiate fo.te , to avert evil , an0 to dispel tho
'\.

mys+,ery of life e.nd of the universe .

Primitive man in his fear of evil

thnt ho did not undorsts.nd , sought to avoid disaster by any rr~ens +hat
he could find .

In his ignorance of logic , ho often accepted a coin-

cidence as a cause .
Ina..3IllUCh as the begiri..nings of folk.lore lie in nearly all
i4ctances fer bt>ck in the most primitive periods of the hum.an race ,
conjecture is often the only means of seeking them.
In consideration of the distribution of folklc:-e in Kentucl.~ ,
it mayo.swell be remembered thct there are thrre some what different
classes of people ·within the Sta+e: the mountain whites , originl'lJly
fror.t Virginia and the Carolina.s ; the lowlo.nd

l>..h :.+c" ,

originally from

Virginia., the Carolinas , Fen sylvania, ~nd Maryland; and the lowll'.l.nd
Ne£roes .

Tho first and the ttird of these classes have been less

influenc ·d either by irr.migro.tion or ry education than the second • • •• •
Mo::;t Kentucky superctitions ::.re common to <lll three clarses of tho people
•
because the superstitions of Kentucky are in almo&-t 'l.11 cases not recent
inventions but old survivals from a tirr.e when they -r,ere gener"l1y accepted
by all Germ1;1'1ic people~ and even by all Indo-Europeans •• •• •
Until the past decade , the life in much of the mountain ret;';ion
of KPnt~cky hns bP~n isolated and prinitivo • ••• • Alcn 1 with feuds , illicit
stills, emotional religion o.nd genuine ho.-.pitality which are 0hara.cteristics
of the pinched life in the mountain fastnesses , folk superstitions have
survived v1i th great tenacity • • • • • Tl.e superstiti ous beliefs still reb.ined

j
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by tho old-type mountaineers are in general +hose that were brought to Kentuckj by their English and Scotch-Irish e.nuestors.

lLany are concerned with

good and bad luck signs more or less familiar to those which ha~e survived
in other places •• • •• Folk remedies a.nd medicines are , also , very widely
trusted by the righlanders .
One of the most rem£1.rkable clo.sses of folklore survivals in the
mountains of Kentucky is that of witch-lore .

Perhaps there is no other

place in the English-speaking parts of the world where superstitions con~
earning witches receive so much credence .
As the lowland whites of Kentucky are more numerous , more varied,
and geogrA.phically more widely spr ead than either the Negroes of the Blue-

(
-p

graoc and the western parts of the State or the white people of the mountains , probably as many individual superstitions may be gleaned among them
as among either the Negroes or the mountaineers .

Naturally they are more

fully current in smal l towns and in country districts than in cities , and
more fully among chilaren and illiterates than among educated adults .
The fol l owing are suggested topics for folklore:
(1) Unprinted songs and ballads
(2) Unrecorded legends (Locality legends and ya.ms)
(3) Dialect terms
(4) Community sayi~s
(5) Signs
(6) Superstitions
(7) Sympathetic magic
Witchcraft
Charms
Cures
(8) Customs peculiar to the State

s:-

"

.
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Folk songs classified under the following heads :
Those about outlaws
Those of which animals are heroes
Dance songs
Religicus songs
Drinking and gambling songs
Plantation melodies
Songs connected with railroad building
The Wanderings of a Folksong
Ex. :

11

Tlie Lover's Test0 •A. lover returns incognito after long absence ,

tests her fidelity by recounting his dee.th , at which she weeps , ~roving
her faithfulness .

Thereupon he reveals his identity and they are married.

European versions
Shakespeare's version in Hamlet
Goldsm· th 1 s version in Vicar of Wakefield
Three Kentucky versions found in Pike Co. , Knott Co. and
Shelby Co .

The original of the Shelb y Co . version was found in manu-

script over 100 years old int he possession of Mr . Ben Allen ThoJIRs and
in many respects is very unusual .
Other well known ballads
"John Riley" from 1lcCracken Co .
"The Hangman's Son" from Harlan Co .
11

Little Sparrow" from Knott Co .

"Frog 1,'lent A-Court in 111 from Estill Co .
"Bonnie Prince Charlie" - an English song descended from
Revolutionary days
11

01d Gray Mare"

~~
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Songs connected with drinking and gambling were popular .

For

example:
'tway up on ' 1inch mountain I wander alone:
I'm es drunk es the devil ;
Oh, let me alone 1"
From Kentucky mountains comes ··Liza Jane :' There were versions
of this ballad in many southern states .

One verse of the Kentuck-y version

reads :
"Go up on the mountain top
To plant me a patch of cane
To make me a barrel of molasses
to sweeten up Lizie Jane . ..
From Harlan Co. comes :
"Shady grove , my 1i ttle love ,
Shady grove , my darling;
Shady grove , my little love
Going back to Harla.n.n

The small number of tunes as compared with the songs in circulation may
often account for the mixin£ of ballads .
A formula used by the

11

m.arryin' squire" was:

"Ovuh the hill an daown the holluh
S' lute yuh bride an gimme a dolluh."
In the mountains the run.away marriage is considered the proper form, the
home or church wedding being practically unknown.

. ..

"'

,,

~
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On the Ohio
From Kentucky:

Negroes
High, ho , the boatman rowL
Sailin' daown the river on the Ohio

Rayl yaller gal, when yuh gwine
tuh go ,
Sailin' daovm de ribber on de Ohio?

etc.

Sandy
From Kentucky:
A well-preserved version of an old Scotch song.
There Was an Old Man
There vtas an old mn
crune over the Dee;
Hal ha1 hAl but I won't have himl
Came over the Dee, a - courtin' me ,
With his old. beard so newly shaven.

e:;&,.

Some Negro Spirituals from Louisville : Taken from a collection made by teachers in the colored schools of Louisville .

They are songs known from childhood , heard from fathers and mothers.

Ex.:

I've been wandering
I've been wandering Lord;
I've been wandering
A long way from home ,

~

"

'
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I've been waiting etc.

"

II

praying

"

I'll see heaven

(K. H.

R. 050

K. 3755 )

Kentucky Folklore and Poetry Magazine - Jan. -July, 1928
Old Locke is a-moving , a variation of "Oh, the Ole
Ark's a movering"
Many of these rhymes have a wide currency and are well known to students
of folklore .

Others are less familiar .

Dialect - survivals of Early Syntax
(1) One of the commonest Kentucky archaisms is the omission
of the pronoun subject .

It is really a traditional Indo-Europea.nism,

not corruption or mere carelessness .
Ex.:

"I couldn't tell which from t 1 other."
''I've seen some people~ when you got used to
they didn't seem so tacky. "

1

em,

(Metcalfe Co . )

"I was so glad whenever I found out that it happened ." (Wayne Co . )
(2) Archaic double comparison is one of the most striking
features of Elizabethan English.

It flourishes in folk speech, as in

Julius Caesar - "This was the most unkindest cut etc ."
"Hit's more safer. " (Lexington, Ky. ) (Hit for it, as every
one knows is perfectly good Old and Middle English)
Ghost-es , vest~es , post- es are in harmony with the Elizabethan
origin, as in King James bible - lov-ed.

.

.
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Old English indefinite articles were "one" and nsome" (as in
the 13th cent.

Eastern Kentucky survivals are "all on one summer's day. "

"She looks like some pink rose . "
English has always had an adverbial "all, 11 as "I am all tired
out , 11 "all at once," "a.11 agog . " But bolder yet is its use in Eastern
Kentucky. "All on next Il!.orning when she a.rose - 11 "All in her right hand
she held a sharp knife ."
An archaic omission of the subject pronoun survives in these

ballads :

"So early next morning (I) was sorry to say,""Together (they)

did wander." Conversely the pronoun is often inserted uselessly: "Lord lovely ~ stood , "

11

Someone they forged a letter ." Another curious

~ h
prono'IM!!.i~al is "thees" for "thy" as "I hate thees company."

The relative pronoun has always been easily omitted: "Jesse had a. wife
was the joy of his life . "
The useful expletive "it" outdoes itself in the ballads :
"Its dovm on his coffin, poor Downey he did kneel ."

I

'Earl. y English sixteenth century writinbs long used "were" with a singular
subject as in Sheridan's Rivals (1775) "It wern't fit to read;" in Dickens ,
"Yes , it were , 11 and in the lingo of Tennyson's Yorkshire Farmer, who says ,
11

I were r.iver agin. 11

So in the Kentucky mountains it survives a.s: "Once

there were a silk merchant , " "Dinah were sitting" etc .

The old Enblish irregular "tlerb had usually two past forms one sing., one
plural.

~odern English has retained sometimes one , sometimes the other

and so the Kentucky mountaineer likewise makes his choice of :
11

et 11 for

11

ate,1'"driv" for drove , " "writ" for "wrote , " nt,lumb" for "climbed,"

.

-·
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"drug" for

11

11

dragged .,1'

catched 11 for"caught .," etc • ., and h i s songs exempl ify

freely the ol d past and participial ending - en., as :
"They laughen as they passed by"
"Hangen I was to be ."

etc.

Also in the use of the infinitive :
"If I had not a killed Frank Salyers I woul d not have
had to died." (a past infinitive)
"They sent him up to London., an appr entice for to bind"
(a passive infinit i ve),

Among phonetic survivals is the Ol d English confus i on of final d and t as :
"I wish I had my littl e bow bend. 11

The mountai neer is ingenious in metamorphosing an obscure or t o him meaningl ess word as "dead-belln for "death bell " "screaks .,1' a bl end of screams
and shrieks ., ''forthvdde" f or "forthwith" - some of these common in England
today.

Of the same general origin are t he t auto l ogical compounds anal ogous

to hedge-fence ., old- vote:nm, c:,ftch- .,he ll ; i l'l "':::he folk song s vre find tr cane•

1-

~

~ ·

staff , 11 "brooch- pin., " rifle - gun, scarlet- red .

These folk songs are a

treasure-trove of old words .

"well- a -way, tt alas ; "list., "

stri pe ; ufancy, 11 l ove :

11

Among them are :

the riddle," explain; "to roll a song," to sing

lustily; "fee , 11 a wife ' s do\7ry - etc .
In some sections of Kentucky there is a mingling of two currents of speechthe mountain dialect and that of the soft- speaking gentry of the Bluegrass
or Pennyr ' yal .
Certain counti es of Central Kentucky have remarkabl e l ocal var iati ons .

The

narrow valleys o f ~ and Franklin counties har bor some curious archaisms
as well as astonishingl y vigol"OUS folklore and customs .

Barren and .Metcal fe

~
~

~

~
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are slightly diverse in accent .

Along the foothills in Fleming, Bath, Clark,

Estill , Madison and on to Green and Cumberland certain families speak the
mountain dialect, while adjoining groups have the softer lowln.nd speech.
A faint trace of mountain speech runs westward through the coal section
almost to the Tennessee River .

On the other hand in the heart of the

mountains some of the best- oduoated families have the lowland accent and
are indistinguishable from the Louisvillian.
Forms of wit and humor which enliven the carefree m~ ments of people : (1) Sharp answers , viz . :

"What fur?"
"Go to hell,.iu

"Cat fur - to make kitten breeches . "
"All right.

Give me the keys . ••

etc .

(2) Catches and paradoxes .
(3) Salutations or greetings - viz .:
"Scratch under and come in. 11
(4) Grim warnings , viz . :
"I' 11 let daylight shine through you"

etc .

(5) Exaggerations - viz .:
"A fanner makes three barrels of vinegar out of seven
apples . "

"A man so tall he pays no poll tax - his

head is out of the county. "

"If you find an honest

nigger, you'll find a patch of hair in the palm of
his hand. ''
(6) Understatements .
(7) Grotesque expressions , viz . :
Corn wagon for thunder storll\
"he told the truth ."

11

He spoke a parable for

..

•

~
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(8) Comi:arisons - viz .:

,,

~ He looks like the hind wheels of bad luck.

etc.

(9) Stories told to surprise

(lO)Stories told to tease
(ll)Stories tol d to explain names
(12)Stories of pranks of great men
(13)Moral stories
(14)Nature fakes

Kentucky Superstitions

(1) Birth and child l ife
(2)Family relations

(11) Cures and preventives
(12) Fire

(3) Lost articles

(13) Household and doroostic life

(4) Wishes

(14) Dreams

(5) Divinations

(15) Dress

(6) Marriage

(16) Shndows and reflections

(7) Death and burial

(17) Moon and signs of the Zodiac

(8) The human body

(18) .'feather

(9) Saliva

(19) Days and seasons

(lO)Sneezes

(20) Crops, vegetables, fruits , trees

(21 ) Money
(22) Walking forth - travel
(23) Letters
(246 Mines
(25) Color
(26) Numbers

(27) Sports
,

.

..
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(28) Luck at cards
(29) Animals, birds , insects and reptiles

(30) Witches

(31)Hoodoos
(32) Haunted houses , ghosts, evil spirits

Moon Signs
(1) Good luck to see the new moon clear of clouds .
(2) Use of the forked stick or the projecting index and little finger .

(3) Giving the moon a silver penny.
(4) Show your pocketbook to the new moon.
(5) Bathe only in the dark of the moon.
(6) The man in the moon is carrying brush for working on Sunday.

Cures - Animals - Bad luck superstitions - Good luck superstitions
Superstitions concerning cures and prevention of disease occupy a large
space .

d

Many of them being base s upon sound knowledge of electrical and

meteorological facts .
SoLw of the quaint cu~es are:
A

cure for nightmare is found by turning the shoes upside down with the

toes toward the head of the bed.
For a snake bite, bury t;r,e wounded part in the earth.
'ilarts seem to need more charms than almost any other physical ailment .
One of the most curi ous and universal of all superstitions and dates far
back into antiquity--its origin difficult to trace--is connected with the
use of saliva.

'

>
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"Spit between two fingers then you will not have bad luck when you see a
white horse."
Sympathetic magic in Eastern Kentucky groups itself into two leading
divisions - witchcraft in its various forms , and the more ancient belief
in charms .
Here are some of the things witches do in the Kentucky mountains:

They

transfor certain individuals into horses and ride them all night , restoring them to their natural shapes before daylight.
Cows are bewitched a.nd do not

11

give down" their milk.

Churns are bewitched and in order to break the spell a silver coin is
placed in the bottom of it .
Witches often metamorphose themselves into black oats and toads when they
go about their mischief-making .

For this reason it is bad luck to injure

a cat or toad.
There are two ways of protecting oneself against witches - by soliciting
the services of a witch doctor and by resorting to charms .
The second division of sympathetic magic , charms , is covered by a number
of superstitions in the Kentucky mountains.

We find charms against

inflammation, carnivorous fowls , droughts , spirits or ghosts , warts,
and many kinds of diseases.
Charms for making one love you are many.
Louisville Negroes say when you yawn cover your ~outh with your hand to
prevent an evil spirit from entering your body and taking possession of
it .

From western Kentucky comes this charm against ghosts:

to frighten

them on a dark night, cross the left thumb over the index finger , draw a
long breath and exclaim, "Ship-i-rol."
Perhaps the animal best loved of the superstition-maker is the cat-especially the black cat .

' "

-*
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Sometimes ho brings bad luck, sometimes good.
Dogs have , also , their place in good-and-bad luck signs .

If a dog howls ,

turn over a shoe and danger will be averted.
Kentucky wedding customs 1survivals from many generations past.
them exist in other sections and among other races .

Many of

A few are unique in

our state .
On the way to a wedding the bride must ride on a mare rather than a horse ,
and the bridegroom vice versa .

The bride should not ride a gray steed.

To go through a spider web is especially good luck.
If a bat flies into the room it is bad luck.
Good weather is greatly desired - a thunderstorm during the wedding is
particularly bad.
Bride must not see the groom on the wedding day before the ceremony.
Bride mus+ not look into a mirror as the last act before her marriage.
There should be no mirror in the room where the wedding takes place .
Superstitions Concerning Love
Majori ty apply to the feminine rather than masculine sex.
(1) Concerning sweethearts
(2) i,edding prophecies
(3) 1...atrimonial chances
(4) Future mate
Primitive Methods of the Fe.rm
Houses :

Methods used in building, with no tools but

rui ~~

6 er and an ax.

All hewing d ,ne to a line struck with a. cord dipped in poke berry juice .
Raising food - signs governing planting.
Methods of keeping food in winter.
Transportation problems .

·-

,.
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Treatment for di sellse Native herbs used .
Often ma&ic was invoked such as: tho brea~h of
the seventh son of the seventh son woul1 hoe l
disease

Pl.,n+- Lore
Folk names of pl~nts, viz .:
ButtJe r and eggs (linnria) - spring beauty , known in the mountains as
"good- morning- spring . "
Plant called "heal-all , " another called

11

back- tt ~he -root / ' another ''colic-root , tt

often gi ven to babies .
Sassafras to "thin the bl ood" - pen.nyroy11l, g'l.thered in cc>rbin pha:::es of
the moo ')ll , for colds .
" ? 1 "nt berms in the morn ing and they will come up "",,o week" soone1 . "

"Never thnnk anyone for a plant given to you or it will not grow."
"Pl~nt corn after +he woodpecker comes . "

In uonnec+ion rith ani!ll31 lore , thi~ ccme~ from Louisv~lle :

In the srune

cl ass of mimals as +he crayfish is a very humble specimen known as a
"sowbug" or ''pillbug . 11

It is believed dangerous to kill this bug as

the creature can give the hydrophobia to the ono ,•rho kills it .

Fence

sowbugs are call ed mad dogs .
Old- time Kentucky Customs
The but+on string which had a voi:;ue in Kentucl'"y a centur y qi:;o , consisted in
collecting fancy buttons and stringing them on a cord.
An old-tiruo custom which seems to :i, .. 1e died . out <ilmost entirely was the use

of fireworks at Christmas .

In the smaller Kentucky tovm& (.;hristmas vied with

{,

\

'')

•'h.e Fourth of July in the use of fireworks .

How the custora started no one

seems to know.
The old-+.ime hitchLg rack in .many county sea.ts ic ztill not only a convenience but o. necessity.

The Union County Advocnte recent ly printed a

rural subscriber's complaint that farmers do not need a comnrmit., h ,use
so much as they need more hitching plac

, livory stables ruid public

drinking troughs .
Old-t ime towL. ,.;rier is

-'- bsr

,the r ins ti tut i on thot hac '1.11 but pas "'vc'I
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f.entucky.
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H

- +~e
original publicitJ h<>:old .1 {

.:,

"ld-time codicine troupe

pt he, I'

...

a

at in

y S,

Old- time quilting p9.rt;y

11

rt

ice harvesting,

!t

ti

almo.r..ac

.,

'I

log- rolling

"

New Yenr 1 s Day which was tho occo.sion for a gener~l "iring of: fnrm

.,

ti

11

,·;a.ter wil;ch

,.

II

squared nee

!I

singing custoffifl

.,

hands , kind of employment , w~ges , etc .

Dress: - vnde , full skirt , sun bonnet .
Hor.1e-knl t

SOX

Bo.refoot ln

ut...,,ir .

Early marrl o.ges Home o.nd farm duties
Milking

C0'\7S

Digging wells
Horsr-- sh'"'elng
In

tr.

1

'lands ladies often rode out to the fox hunt .

Every lady owned a

co]::ection cf shawls - her only wro.ps - heo.vy woolens for warmth , brocho
and chine for light v;en.r o.nd black silk lo.ce for s um:ncr .

'
~

. ,.
~ .

I

( ]':;)

Leghorn scoop bonnets .

Tra.ve 1 ,:o.s on horcebock, ~:imily carriages were

seldom used being set apart for mothers and children.

Meo.t wo.s so.lt -

cured and smoked in sufficient quo.ntity to feed tho family for a yoar
until the next killing sea.son arrived .
or dried .

Fruits were pre:::erved in sugar

,,,h.ti ... ool - clip, fla.x crop, cotton crop were followE

busy time o.t bro.kes , frails , hackles , spinning wheel .. ,
r

1 ., , looms and tho -s1

clothing .

1

l.,

a.

intling blades ,

re girls r.orc put t;c ~h(> task 0£ roking winter

'111e mistress wns taught how ·to do this work a.nd directed her

slaves .
•
...
S 111 0 .l.ng ..ii .b

}!oaningless ,vords o.rten found i!l tho:,e t:;ames , often serve ac o cht1J ,t t o
keep the garr.o going - T,ords have m!lrked rythm.
" :::tyle of t.he Army"
!!Skip to l.ly Lou1'
"Pi.;; in the °PArl or"

and thn.t game so typical of Kentucky,

it

Chase ( or "'ho, l.) 'he Buffalo ."

( The words of this game are fror.1 Ho p~ins C • )
''Virgi nia Reel," " Gho!l. }Lule , " '!Punkin' Vines ," '' ' Taint Goin' to Re.in"
The square dances , the singing !lnd ~o.mcs with thr>ir variations , fnrm o.
body of folklore of endless extent .
Some gamer vhich the people play a.re:
.I\¥
'J r - v,
'" VJ.,~;
'~

Club Fist ; The Yfo.y to London To,m ; Y,illinm. Tremblet a ; Chioka.m.y Craney-Crow;
Marching 'Round the Levet.o ( L" ve Rini:,) is not onl., played by children but

young ~en ~nd Tiomen .
Ch'/J in , Clo j, out J The Jolly Milli

l"

Countinb +ht. Appleseods - a game

played by grandmothers md grandf:.\tner-> •
Green Loaf

"O

vt·eon; Turn a. 11111~ide Plow; Pickle and PopJ Stealing Grapes ;

~

..

•. >
4

.

......

(17)

Green Gravel; Diggin' ::.. .. ell , Etc .
Coffee Grow'3 on a 1.'ihi te Oak Tree is
of playerc may take part .

•1

dc.nci ng game in vrhi ch any number f

It came from Estill Co . Also from Es~ill Co .

is the singing game , Je~y put the Kittle On.
Fro.,. c~.rter Co . come::; the game ,
From '.'lolfe Co . comes

11

11

Iri'>h I'oto.toes Tops and All "

Green Gr'l.vel''

1iockca.stle Co . - "Digging Silver 11 - Ladison Co .

"S1ip to My Lou, 11 a

do.ncing game phyed by gro,•m-ups .
From Bre"thitt Co . c~meq n I!.ay D~y supPrstition.

The young gi. ls of

Breathitt Co . walk out early on May Day morning ea.ch year to try thPir
fortunes .

If they see a snn.il in the p<1th Hith it., horns str(;ltch~d "ut ,

then they know t\Pir love is true to them.

If th0 :::nriil is coiled in

its shell or dead their love ,dll prove untrue .

Curious Folk Survivals (Kentuck-y Journal of American Folklore)
Belief in wi tchcraft
Protection against witches - ,vitch doctors and charms
Ex.:

Ch:.um "._,oinst inflrunma.tion (from England)
"'T'l:1;;;

~e were two a.n6el~ came from the East ;

Cne brought fire , the othfr frost ;
Out J'i,..o, i.'l frostt"

/
('Vt_ •

\s"'\""'"'\\-:\L

- ~-

>.....-,/ "

...

.

'

...

-- '

•

. . ...
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Superstitions

Superstitious beliefs are far more widespread and persistent today than will
be admitted by many people .

That they swayed the minds and oonduot of the

folk of earlier centuries is readily conoeded. for even the literature of
Shakespeare ' s da.y is generously sprinkled with i t.

The sophisticflted citizen

of advanced 20th century intelligence and education. however. is loath to
admit its influence in present- day living .

Primitive man restorted to super-

stition to alleviate fear. avert fate 8Jld evil. and dispel the mystery of
l ife .

People are slow to surrender inherited beliefs . and. in spite of

science and religion. still find life inexplicable .

An authority on super-

stitions beliefs , Daniel L. Thome.a, after reviewing thousands of superstitions found within the limited confines of Kentucky, says. "Super stitions
have disappeared from rio community in our country.

11

Some of the more general superstit ions include the bad luck bogie
attached to Friday, the number 13. breaking a mtrror, the gi~ of a knife
(or other sharp instrument) to a friend. open:i.ng a.n umbrella in the house ,
howling of a dog at night, turning back after a start has been ma.de .
Wishing on the nevr moon is pr acticed in the Bluegrass, which is one
of the most sophisticated and cultured areas of Kentucky, as well as in
the mountains and wester n sections of the State, variations of the wishine
signs prevailing in the different localities .
There are a vast number of mountain superstitions re lati~
birth.

to child-

Here originated the alluring belief that a baby' s smi l e , in sleep,

indicates that the angels are talking to the child.

A child born on Christ•

mas Day is credited with understanding the language of animals .

Ilald headed

babies are fine stock, according to a central Ky. superstition.

A large

mouth indicates that the baby will be a good singer.

A western Ky . super-

....

\

. ...._...
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stition says it is bad luck to count the baby's teeth.

If a daughter re-

sembles its father, and a son its mother, it~good luok, although a child
named for its mother is unlucky, superstition says.

Many superstitions are attached to funerals and mourning, and a horde
of mountain beliefs are clustered about coffins.
Hundreds of unique beliefs about weather indications and conditions are
prevalent in the consciousness of thousands of Ky, people.

Y.any of these are

rank superstitions, others are based on observations and deductions of the
soil, while many aspects have a distinct connection with facts of' meteorology.
Examples of these include a superstition of the enlightened Bluegrass section
that a flock of crows indicates a change h i the weather, a central Ky. belief that the cows coming home in Jiidday portends a storm, a western Ky. belief that the first thunder of spring awakens the snakes, also that the first
4 days of the year indicates what the weather is to be for the ensuing year .
In the mountains, it is the first 12 days of the year.
Similarly, beliefs about physical disability vary, some of them being
inoonceivably foolish while others are concerned, more or less remotely,
with recognized principles of hygienic living.

Thus beliefs regarding eating

too muoh meat, salt, pickles, onions, may be, in some measure, protective.
Witches, sickness and death, being life's most feared experiences,
furnish to mountain folklore rare richness of beliefs.

Red flannel plays

its part in cases of toothache, and fat meat is widely used for poultices.
There are innumerable dream prophecies.
In the treatment of disease among primitive mounta in people there is
evidence of a mixture of religious faith, and the use of many varieties
of alleged healine agencies.

Someone has said that one-half

of the medical

practice of these people was t J rust in God, the other half, herbs.
include/ of bar ks,

·1d cherry

W1

'

These

slippery elm, beech, dogwood, pine, elder,

7

t
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shu.mach and redwood .

Eatine onions to build up courage, and cabbage to pre-

vent cowardice are accepted omens .

A hundred varieties of cures for warts

are revealed in Ky. superstitions .

Most of these are variations of bleeding,

rubbing, and burying.

Fantastic measures, as for example washing the face

nine times in a wood cavity filled with water, are practiced for removing
freckles .

Cutting the fineer nails every Friday is regarded as a pre-

ventive for ill luck in some seotions, while itoh oan be relieved by wearing
a yarn str ing about the finger.

A popular superstition regarding alleviation

of toothaohe is wearing a bone suspended on a string aroundthe neok.
is to mix salt and sulphur and smoke it i n a new stone pipe.

Another

Beads should

be put about the baby ' s neck for the season of outting its first teeth is
a mountain oounty superstition.

l

•

..
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A person suffering from nosebleed can stop the blood by hold-

ing a dime under the tongue.

I f the blood fails to clot, a pair of

scissors or a door key tied to a string and slipped up and down the
patients back will give relief .
the surcease.

The c~lder the scissors the quicker

Hiccups are i m~ediately cured by angering the patient,

or by throwing cold water in his face or by drink i ng nine sips of
water.

sores• .

Sores on the feet, legs and arms in the fall are called
They are due to the po i sons of " dog days!

cure for them.

fall

There i sn't much

Brown sugar mixed with lamp oil helps a little.

fat meat poultice hel ps .

11

A

The main thing is to keep out of the dew

and not go swi mming in anything but spring water .

The only cure for

poison ivy is buttermilk and salt, applied constantly until the affection is gone .

The person mu s t not work or get hot whil e affl icted.

For vomiting headache, rub camphor on the forehead and b ind the head
with a flannel .

I t is sometimes necessary for a patient to go to bed.

I f it is rheumatism, bind the a:flicted part or pafts with ringlets
of r ed flannel .
hours .

Relief will come within twenty-four or forty-eight

Crickets may be cured likewise.

Bare the stomach of the colic

sufferer and rub the adomen vigorously wi th the bone from a hog's foot.
Toothache is cured by smoking strong homemad e tobacco .

You can be rid

of warts by stealing a dish cloth and bathing the warts and hanging

,

the cloth on a limb or buryi ng it , or feed chickens crumbs sprinkled
with wart blood.

Cut notches in a young tree and as the tree heals,

the war t s l eave.

To charm a stye off the eye, sing

11

Stye , stye , leave

-

-2-

my eye - Catch the next that passes by.•
To avoid witches the men wear their eox wrong side out, or
turn their pockets inside out.

To cure croup, pa.as the child rapid-

ly to and fro through a horse collar.
bullit around the neck is effective.

Red strings or a flattened
Hold a baby suffering with

thrush under• wide open chimney until it gasps three times.

A

child 1 s nails must be bitten off until he is over a year old .
they are cut off, it predisposes him to steal.
delicate, have an old woman to measure it.

If a child is

If three times its

diameter does not equal its height, it has decay.
and if it bursts, the child will die.

Roast an egg

~llXa~xgx Polecat grease

applied to rheumatic regions is efficacious.
in a bottle by the fire .

If

Also put fishing worms

When the oil has covered them, mix the

slime with an equal part of brandy and apply to parts affected.

This is good for snake bites.
cough.

Mountain tea is good for whooping

Smoke mullen for catarrh.

hands and feet.

An onion poultice for frosted

Bind clean earthworms on bloodpoiaoning and let

stay for three days - the worms draw out the poison.
once a day will cure cronic cramps.
applied to tetter cures it.
with boiled carrots.

Ginger tea

Sliced bloodroot and vinegar

King•s evil is cured by poulticing

-

!!:>

..
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eaccellent public and private collectlona a r e ~ throughout the
nation. The publ1o on.. in Kentucky are at the Kentucky State Historical
Sooiety. FranktortJ the 8ld Fort. Barrodaburg1' and the Filaon Club•

Louieville.
At the pneent tia old Kentucky Rif'le · "ahoote tt are bing held

at R1•1ng sun. Ind ... where a. club or 160 meaber• mets yearl7.
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The lentuoky Rifle - D~llon
llr'. Cowherd• Cuatodian Post Offiee Building.
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TIW>ITIODS AND ,SOPERSTITIOBS

wriAP.

1.

!'he woman 1'0Ul.t l a-,~ th!tre le an unbeliever in the room •
no1ae ot a wrapping ·~
would. beGill• ·

2.

Dog howling

a.

It a rooster atanda tn

,.

It a blrd tliea 1n the house meana death.

s.

Don't let a bl.onde woman be nrat to enter 70v houae at'ter fin Yeu••
1.'hla would be bad luok. A dark perlJOll e-ntatng rtrat would indicate good

'T he the

meana deatrl.
,s

door an4 turna h1a head out to crow mean. death.

luck.

e.

t>on•t let a

'1.

A

a.

Take

a.

ibis ,roman told. an unbelteriJ.l,::ttbo weigbed 200. to alt 1n a bhll,UJ and abe
would make it
Jie aat down. the dlalr begu to walk one leg at a

be the t1ret to ente•

your

bows.. on llonda.J' - bad luck.

woman •bl• to take f1re out from one who 1a burned. It she knowe 1fheff
one 1a burned1 ahe can lay bcr own handa on t ~ ,
ot here body and ••Y
certain words but can•t tell a woman •bat the7 er•• Be cured betor• ebe
geta to the patient.

r-n

t111111.

10.

1JCm!8D

a piece

or

clothes "nut to the hide" and buffl to cui-e a ape.••

••11r•.

The man g ot up and eald

In dreaa1ng a

babJ.

draw over reet.

17ou

w1n•.

put clothe• on ove:r • st~l• head. It 1a bad luck to
boJ'. put ol~thee over feet.

'to dre•e a

11.

U a cotr looaea he,- cu4• ahe ie to be given • g~

12.

Potatoea planted 1n the dark ot the moon make goo4 potato••, 1n the 11ght
So to topa or vtnee.

Ue

Plant be8.na lfhen the sip 1• 1n • m and theN • S.U be aore ...,ant orop.

1,.

U • WOJDIID oi-oaaee e cucuaba vtne. wat-9l'melon v1n• or cantelope Ytne. lt
will diee
.

i.&.

A ring a~ound th$ mon donatee ratnJ the number- ot atara 1na1de 1nd1cat1ng

1e.

~

1'1.

To ds-eam

ot •

18.

To dl'1tUl

ot a death

19.

Thirteen la a lucq nlllllber

the number ot d.aJ11 until it rain••

.

dream ot eeeing a hearse 1a good lu.ek.
wed41ng 1a a algn ~ deatbe

1a a

at_p or a wedding.

41ab.Ng.

.... ..-..-, ,;.,_
'\

a •~sn or

a tune.rai.

20.

!o d1g up bonea la.

m..

'lo break a

22.

mue gua negro d.enotee a mean one.

as.

Eye•

ms.rro.. 1e

wtth a coat

aeven ,ear• bad luck.

or

'·'

en abowa gNat atrength ,o f character an4 deteJ.1111-

nation.

a..

'lo dream of whit• olothee d. .te a1ctn••••

85.

'lo dreua

86.

W1ahea come true bJ' pre,ere.

fl•

tt '81101r crackle•• 1 t 1f1l1 ~

or aeelng corn growing denote• a1olm••••
1

as. It

1

7on • long tlme.

wtie the f ire burna 1t eom&t1"l•• aoun4a 11.k.e people treadlng on anow
'

'

ti• aip ot tall!ng anoar.
29.

Smoke f'l'l ea .law a1gn or rain.

ao.

41'o aplll u1 t e1gn

n.

-·

32.

or • tu.a••

C

It on• loo••• eometbing and apit 1n hand to t1nd d1rect1on to help tlnd

Oount each wh1te horse

yc,u

aee ·u tll you .., 100 and tbe tlrat red

headed gli-1· ,osi aee will 'b e your

wit••

,..

( V

..

:.:,.~

Jackson, Thomas A.

rA-)
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"Beliefs in Dreams. u

0£ the many superstitions that are so prevalent among negroes, the
most outstanding ones are dreams, or superstitions deriving from dreams • .practically all negroes believe very sincerely in their dreams. Many of them have
appa.rently come true, because many a negro have banked their bank rolls on
their dreams. As the result of many dreams, large bank rolls have dwindled and
diminished to nothing, or vioe versa.

For, on the other hand, many large fort-

unes have been made, only through the results of dreams.
Everyone knows how well the negro is attached to the many gypsy dream
books, that are on sale at the many book stores in our cities and towns, including some of the most exclusive book stores.

Very few negroes are found, that

are able to read or write, that does not possess a dream book ot some form or
the other.

Like any other book, the dream book comes in several different

types, and are used for more than one purpose.

The most popular use ot the

dream book in most sections of this country populated With negroes, is to get
number plays from.
Now, the "numbers" to a great many negroes, are a thousand or more
fortunes, available to those 'Mlo have a few pennies and who had a good dream
the night before. Why does the negro care so muoh for the numbers? This
question, has been asked more than a million times, and the answer is - because
they think and feel that some day, they will get a whole lots of "something"

tor a little bit of "nothing."
trend of thought of gaining a

One of the 'W8akest traits oi' mankind, is that
11

gold mine," with a hand full of "sand grains • "

And for this reason the "numbers" are appealing to the Negro.

.And to catch

the numbers, I have been told, one must first have a dream and then look its

..,,,... ...

.-- ..-.
- 2 -

numbers up.

Of oourse eaoh dream has a different set or numbers.

In the

southland and mid..,,.stern sections of the country the •dream numbers," differ
greatly tran those of tn• east, because the numbers themselves differ greatly.
In the east one number is played, in the south, several numbers are played.
-9ut they all carry the same trend of thought, that of gaining a whole lots,
for a little ot nothing .
The negro apparently have more dreams than anyone else, for they
certainly believe tn their dreams the most.

They are more eas'ily persuaded to

buy dream book~ than anyone else, and they oertainly are more enthused over
than, than anyone else .
Same apply their dreams to their life around them, their work, associates and their general routine of human endeavor.
claim astonishing results .

Many negroes of this class,

Kay i t be said that - while a man sleeps, the spirit

~

plays , and as the spi'tD. plays, the man dreams, when a man dreams he k:nowt not
that he sleeps , and when he sleeps, he knows not that he dreams .
There are negroes that will go to sleep an;y time of the day for the
sole purpose ot dreaming, and if' he does not have a dream, he is deeply, disappointed .

If he has certain dreams , he believes that he is headed for good

fortune , and good luck.

And, if' he baa certain other dreams , then ill fortune

is approaohing him.
It is believed and also 1n print, that if a person dreams of clear
water, that it is a dream of good luok, and if they dream of muddy water, that
is a dream of bad luok.

That if a person dreams ot currency money, good fort-

une is waiting for the dreamer, and a dream of ooin money, vice versa. .
beliefs are to numerous to mention here in this article.

Such

But , the beliefs in

dreams a.mong negroes are practioally universal , and many fortunes bl.Te been
made

~

their strong beliefs in dreams .
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•x eormiee.

" rop1le4. t!ra. Jones. "I knt,tt a lfoolo 'tlOap or people t bs.to e o

no uoount now that tho., let tbe1r Younsun• very near 11t&l"ft -to death.
1'o ohange the ,w bjoot.

:er.

Jo.'lea

ma,

",t ooka like '-'ln=t..or slipped up on ue

ahtlit w•a ce,leep tut n1&}:lt~ aon•t ttt '0
•it-,t,'ftllOlt it•

eonr• be bo4 lac'

uir)it: ,e1ghe4 t?n. Jc••, '" •oauee 1:ha., hogi

out tben jist n,.1-a ,e and ,tmd :t'wleed ,a11 'n la)rt '' foN 'iN all w«lt to .b ed awl

thats a :l hDre lic,s

or bad

--.t11or. I 111 toll 'Y• flilotbor :1hore ,-5,t:,t ie

we

the ,o14 boot ,avma holle.r s cm the nol'f.h e14- ,o f Pine 'l!ourrt&!n over tho.r., it
wl11 ibore ,r ain or cioa, 1ns1do 'twenty faul" hours.

"Don·t t belion 1n ,nano 'u h th9.!3 wit.oh te.1•"• caid !!Jo. Jcaes.
whati -

be~ ·~ 11 be a:xl what halD'' t to be,

'mlzbt boe8

•x believe

."

~.~

\
1

/

r

~
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FOLKLOk:
Four thousand superstitio~ have been definitely collected in _Ky.,

according to Dr . D. L. Thomas, former president of the Ky. Folklore Society.
The claim that Ky, mountain folk speak in the purest strain of old En£lish
to be found anywhere is based on the faot that the main linguistic, strata
of Ky. colonial immigration is drawn from the gentry class of England, in
the early 17th century.

These came to Va ., in 1607, and later moved over

the borderline into Ky .

This class was steeped in the English of King James

version of the Bible (publ i shed in 1611 ) , and in the language of Shakespeare,
whose death occurred in 1616 .

These A.lllerioan colonists were therefore

!'embalmed" in the two greatest and most fan.iliar classics of modern English.
Later immigration to the American colonies was drawn from other less

-

cultured groups of peasant English and the indentured servant classes .
~

The

isolation of these early settlers in the inaccessible ~astnesses , however,
~

preserved the old English idio's throughout succeeding r,enerations down to
the present time .

6.

Folk sayings , songs, superstitions and customs are readily dis~rned
by students of folklore as belonginc to this per iod, three centuries back,
and to that class of old England.
had small influence on t he speech.

The Scotch- Ir i sh inuni grat i on, it is held,
The negro dialect is credited to a

corruption of the Va . Planter En~lish.
was shaped from the first colll8rs .

/l,-..-·>

The language o f ~ mountain folk

vv(,4.

~ :, -B IBLIOGRA.PHY:

Dr . D. L. Thomas, former president Ky . Folklore Society.
Portfolio of Courier Journal clippings (grouped by Lou. Free
Public Library)of dates 1917 and 1918 .
Gordon Wilson (B,--wling Green) Bulletin of Ky . Folk Lore 1931- 32.
Herald- Post Clipping April 23- 1925, (Lou. r'ree Public Library)
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Louisville• &Jntuc~
Folklore & Ountomaa

Kcntuoq Dall.ads

llontuoky is uniquely rioh in Folk•loro. partioul'lrly ao in bo.llndry•

ancient

•e nd

oodern.

Ihny pionaom wo f()llowad the l"C'Jgh tr@,ile blA.zod by Dz-. fhos .

11:or.• Amb:roeo Pawell., 'D aniel Doane nnd d.ih~s., roochod the aountnins tm1oh

div1dod tho ~lder oolon1on .trOflt th~ now., end tmre rardned.
!hey had lo.nds, brand ·a nd doop, (copoaio.lly doop). to take for tholr
om,, providing thoy

OO'Jlil

hold thee. 6ubaequcnt hlatoey proros that 111th

them "to hnvo end to hold",• mec..nt ~o D.l1d the GtU3G thing.

Dot only in quality e.nd qunntity

ot folk mterinl

doeG F..ont;uclq i"ODk

mny o1' hor viator stntes. tho gront vnricty bro'U[;ht by descendants ,o f

old \-:or14 ,o i'aftnnon ic o.stOt?nd~.

Otano cuttors,, w.noi·s. tailcra , brmrora,

end btlnkoro, btl1~era end barriotorc,, ohgphords ond .fe.rocr.o, aoldiorc olld c:n:llors,
nll brought their cpooifio ballade rc~itinz tho joJS and oorr~s. hopcn and

f oaro., of their rcspoctivo cr~ps.

~ose c;roups,, :unadultornted by ~rr1ne;e with ltfurrinors" aa outsiders

nre ton:ood• ;.•ottd.n much of the ,or1g1nc.l i"om

or

tho bnllada sung by their

over-sens foro!>ean .
,I t is posoible to find nountnln .folk Gi.nging ,101'ds not t\llly understood
oimply bocauao they t1oro .so hnnded dO\"!l by word of mouth.

till el.1Zl(.; in llu·icm. 1County by deace1'1Qf1Jlts of tho

to this Country in the Jato yoors of the 18th

ocntuey, T.heJ

:ii~~,..});~t5.mos benenth the •r:iellorz

noro oott":. , nNi •
-

)

.

1'.1~ •

or

\1herl tho stare

..,.~~timec beneath tb '111l'ler•o Uoon• • sane times

.

,

-

_.. ,,,

j·

' hon.oath tho ,ooi'•i• and ' I n troubndoar' ls given. •1 a truo-d.o-or• •"

Jo-;

•.

'

-

2,.
/A.;

These ballad singers of Kentucky o.re ver~ttile1 What is called
"Lonesome Tunes•. sl~ and pathotio, richly deserve the appt>llation. and
•IJ.vely Tunes" nre lively indeedl!I
,I n some portion of nearly .e very count,- 1D lentua)cy are found the

religious songs

or

Eo.glish Irish and Scottish derbation..

In scme looalitiea

. o England• •

"!he Bell.nan' s Good-Korrow• la SU113 to the air of •Aftke, .A'QLJce

and the old ED.glish words and phrasing. tr.From slugg1she sleepe and slumber,
good chr.iotiaus 1Bll aroase" are well prese"ed•
file follcming ballads are sung in their old .f orm in wrious oountiea a

The Six Xia.go Daughtera .
the llerry Golden Treo.

Sweo1.

Jh' s Ghost.

Little lAisgraw,.
The

·Cherry !ree Cerol.
1

The Wlte of Ushor' s Well.
The ,S colding Wife .

(!'he Devil a.ud Tea walker) .

Bo.rbo..r a Allen.

Lord BandD.l - Proud lils~e .. Babes in the Wood.

Custom.a \1G lo&rn oo.rllest lost langest in ,our memories.

Begardlese

~

intrinse•s merits. we love most those oasociationa. of earliest memory. So the
families nho stopped to "rest a spell• in th& ientuoky momtaina on their
eoat-mrd trek• retold the tales of Old ~land, Scotland or Ireland• tho

.. ...
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And you loved only to.los or vnr. and coomod ey lo~,ly ort.
But• 1•.m

odern rd.nGtrol no::, nnd sin{; benccth '!P

pano.

?he oJ.dest ballD.d 1Q f tho world• ac unoimt oa tho rain.
And yot

L fear cl1ore•G ,oc.no ,G ir tni&ht. ju.ct 'bO.olc £raa recent a1r"'.•

\7ith coo.rs upon hie o.nciwt crosc fi~t5.r-c; minotaurs. (mychioal mmstrt\uitics)
inoc fO'.X ror;nrd. my oan.g no more than in tho long

,i'hcn I

troG

aco.

jw:t n troubc.dour out in tho rain nnd anoar. "

''Ben Dolt" ,a n .hmoricnn ballnd of wor.1.d 'cl.de fuao. ver:, popular in

control Kentucky, mo mtton in i.cotorn Vir~inia, nrer Tc£er,oll ond
1

c4ra:t.oc tho tro.gio death or one J~lloo Brcxma, \"'Jho died of gr.i ef' at hQarin«
or tho dcnth

~

one of

aov.

Dpotsword•o n,E nigh~ of tho Gold.en llorsosh.oon .

cad pert of it ia, tho F..night returned, but .h od forgot

'f he

"Swoot Allco. "

S:!Rorstiti~ ~o,ld.)>z Zf.~.tuc&_ oountrz folk in nonoral,
Curooc
,--

Curo for mrts I
,.

Stea\../l ,o. dich roe flnd bUJ7 in e. stump.

the ·m rt ai.ll dic:ippcnr.
0i:'n

1

AD th> rag rot, ·

For '5!hruah·• Iilve o pe~son wo .l uls novor ooon hie

f'nthor bl<rn breo.th int<a mouth of tho child.
Curo for Rheumt1ticm or Lld>agoa

O:.u-ry a buoke19 or the l4ct pot<1too

tc.kQn fr001 c. hill, in tho pocket.
4

If

fl

cl.11'14 ie cf£11otod nith Aatlal 1o r Consll:l)tion,, ho

by placing a lock

or

C!lll

bo cured

hlc hnir in n holo in a troo hicher tbnn the child' s

hoo.cl.

Dourc.lziA ~
I.

I

.Bleocling 1C>t

au_zhtor.

seventh san ,o r

Blo~ing .-is also ·a~oppod by pu~tlng 'S pider' s \7obs on tho wound.

.

,;;,.,.

}

I•

I

5.
&worotitims of 0utlying Aoricultuml l>.iatriOls
1

l7it~hoo,

Uo1mtain

Ragi~•.

rlonno of .Idont:lf'ie!.ltion~

tt u witoh .g oos to churoh sho ,rl.U sit ~11th
preo.chor.

e.m

An old

hei- back tcmnrdo tho

vomo.n. with but ono tooth. 'mny cafol7 bo put dow. as

beion&icg to thio hellish oleos .
\Then a rtitch io at :tl'Jr ~iaoh1et sao is invisible to all o;coept the .one
she 1s bcwifa:hing.

lf a ho~:;e •s nru1e io :m..ctted in tho momin~. 1t is eertain a uitcb, baa
ridden bin tiuriP3 the ni~t.

To ~rcak 8polls1
To keep m.tchoa i"rG!i1 i·ldinz horsca at night, braid comhusks into

your hn.r se•s =no.
Sh01..'l.ld e witch prove too trO\lbltnCCD, get h~r !)ietUJ'e - yru 1'¥2¥ .Jsave

to ·drew it, - i,e.ste i:t upon a '1':Uill and drive :a ·n ail through th~ place where

tho heart should bo.
hn:nor.

an

For nine oonsoc\ttive d.Elya give the nn.il n tcp with e.

tho Sth day ·t lw v1itoh will die .

----

l,.,f-.L ....,_ ..

Jackson, Thanas A. {
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Conjuring.

Up in the blue grass section of Kentucky, a tew miles out of Lexington,
lives an elderly old oolored wanan, popularly known as &unt Liza. Davis. ••
one approaohes Aunt Liza and oe.ref'ully scrutinizes her they will readily see
many trinkets, ornaments and oharms glittering and spai-kling around and about

her, as she sits rooking ba.ok and forth in e. rookerless, rooking ohair, in
Wtich she is well acoustaned to.

This ohair being .aunt Liza's :favorite for

ocmtort is in use hour after hours.
Around her neok is tied a little cloth bag with a faded red string due
to its age.

Tied around ea.oh a.nlcle above her expa.nain bare feet is tied another

string, on this string, one will see peculiar looking coins of silver, copper,
a.nd what not, which more than display their ages.

Each of these coins have

a hole through th8111 and a knot tied in the string atter each coin so as to
keep them O<lllpleted as separate fr<lll one another.
If you ask the old woman about her oharms and superstition, she avoids
the question altogether with a dry laugh and adds, "Don't know not•in •bout

da.t stuff."
"But you have on a conjure bag and oharm.s a.round your neok and ankles."
She looks surprised

aee- and

throat and says, -what da.t?"
had it a long time."

passes a scrawny hand up and down her wrinkled

"Ob• child sho'ly reckon so, but dat bag I' se done

"Its not'in speoia.l, jua• de bag I• ae done wore senoe

Gram•ma give me de hoodoo power when I' ae a gal.•

"Got to 119ar it now, •ter

be on de safe side."

Tfe asked &unt Liza if' she could use any hoodoo power if she wanted too,
or cast any spells on people?
Her reply 119.s, "I'se aint aay•in I can, and I'se aint ae.y'in I•se cant."

-- .

....

..

2.

Then we asked her if she had ever oasted any spells? This question did
not fit in so well.
She said,

"Now look'er here you 'imps', you•se meddling with somebody

dat minds her bees•nesa and don't meddles with no 1 bod 1 ies, else•s bees•ness."

ttilow you•ae try•in to be too sart."

"I'se jus' ain't gon•na say not•in else

to non• of you.•
Ot oourae, w offered our apologies and sorrou for the little misunder-

standing.

She was easily w<n over again, for she asked us for some tobacoo fran

some cigarettes, to smoke 1n her twenty year old atone pipe.

The smoke from

her pipe smells strong enough to knock out "Golgorondo, the mighty giant.
JUnt Liza like most old survivers, is lee.th to tell what she knows of
oonjure lore.

Part of the power of oharm.s seem to lie in a silent aooeptanoe

of their potenoy, and unquestioning relianoe on their eftioaoy to work wonders.
But deep in the negroes• nature lies superstition, drawn direotly from
the virbrant voodoos of the Dark Continent.

Moat of the old slaves had living

oontaota 111th native .lf'rioana, who believed implicitly in cbe.rm pra.otioes and
who adopted then readily to tha plantation life of their fellows.
There are many supersti-tions even today among negroes that relates to
every activity of life - to personal relations, work, play, to religion, desires, diseases and the camnon run or good and bad fortunes.

There are secret

voodoo meetings being held at the present day although very fn people ever
learn of them. at these meetings usually some secret manipulator of the fates
instructs a.nd introduces some charms of the fate to his followers, of oourse
very little of these meetings are ffer known.

Sometimes these meetings are

held in the heart of eom.e woods thiokly populated with tall trees and brush.
And these people that posseas the power of conjure, 1-ve 1n their posaession
all sorts ot mysterious fetiohea that are supposed to bring or ward off the

i,~"

evil influence that have/\oasted on the victims by their enemies. Among the

.;=-'

-
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fetiohes are suoh as, dry banes of reptiles, feathers of vultures, stones ot
unknown 1ouroes and weird looking W'lceletons, that look like death brought to

life again.
•unt Liza has oolleotions of tnese mysterious things, but she will not
show With free will.

But as one sits in her middle room, whioh is her bedroan,

many objeota of mystery •Y be seen.
peouliar shapes.

Sane of these objects are oandles of

She claims that tne burning ot these oandlea at a oertain

hour of the night, will reveal to her, the actions of her fellowmen, and their
fello-.men.

She was asked, "ml.at are some of the things that she seen?"

Her

reply 1111.a, •1•se done seen things happin •round dis• oountry dat nobody elses•
seen and I aeea dem• stil•.

But youse wouldn't b'lieve de things you see wid

dose leet•te eye you•se got der in yo big head, oauae you don't lcnol
too curious •bout ebby'thin'.
ing not•in.

You is

You•se lftUl'na knows ebby'thing, wid out, bliev•

And as long as you b'lieve not•in you•se ain't gon•na knows not•in.

Whin l'se a. gal, l'ae knows more den you•se knowe now.• Naturally I a.greed with
everything that she bad to say in order to hold tne oonveraation With her.
Aunt Liza is very sensitive and (!liok tempered, and will oloae up tighter than
a olam if she thinks the least bit, that people might be using her for ill will.
She explains the purpose of many of tne oharms. · Such a.a the "Conjure bag"
whi.oh consieted of a small red flannel oloth, containing sane bones of a frog,
a pieoe of snake akin, some horae hairs and a spoon full of ashes.

is used to hoodoo an en~.

Thia bag

Plaoed anywhere about the house of the person to

be affected, preferably under the door-step will oauae a whole aeries of misfortunes, inoluding sickness, blindness, fits an• various of other spells.
Now, the only wa.y to break this spell, af'ter they have been oa.attlll!l on a person,
is to engage a conjure dootor and have him to break the spell.

The wearing of charm b&gs a.round the neok was explained.

These be.gs a.re

supposed to •rd off spells and as a precaution against sickness, accident and

.,.--.

-

~
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be.d luok, generally this is universal among the people who believe in these
things.

For, in nearly f!IVery negro newspaper in this oountry, oarries adds

in their pa.pers for suoh things as good luok charms, bad luck charms and good

health oht.rm.s.
Nearly all of the Old-timers have two or throe kinda of' charms, which
they value at an inestimatable price.
mysterious possessions.

In faot they practically worship their

